Charts Dont Lie: 10 Most Profitable Trading Price Actions (How to
Make Money in Stocks, Trading for A Living) (4-Hour Trading:
Technical Analysis Book 3)
QUESTION: Have you ever lost your
money in the market following someone
elses advice or stock picks? Hey, the new
iPhone is about to come up. Lets buy
Apple stock!, Warren Buffet is buying
IBM, I guess I am too!, I am dumping
Herbal Life stock because Bill Ackman
says so! But..but...Carl Icahn is BUYING
Herbalife! Who cares...what would Jim
Cramer do?, Dont follow Cramer! Follow
that guy in Marketwatch.com! Do you
think George Soros will create another
global crisis like he allegedly did in 1998?
Have you maybe lost money because: -You
listened to that experts in Bloomberg or...
-You followed Jim Cramers advice or...
-You bought whatever stocks Warren
Buffet bought or... -You heeded your
financial manager or stock broker? If you
experienced it at any point of your life,
then you would know the pain. We all hate
to lose our hard-earned money to the
market, dont we? We hate it even more
when we lost money following the advice
of a trusted person or professionals, such as
our financial managers, dont we? Hey, I
got news for you. We are NOT Buffet, or
Soros, or Icahn, or Ackman! Small traders
and investors like you and me do not have
the access to the information that they
have. So WHY FOLLOW the so-called
experts? I get it. We all want some kind of
assurances that our picks (whether they are
stocks, bonds, mutual funds, futures, Forex,
real estate, or even significant others) are
the best we can get. But let me tell you one
thing about trading and investing: The
market never offers any guarantee. The
only thing that is always true, and luckily,
we do have the same playing level with
Buffet, Soros, Lynch, or Icahn, is price
action. How this book will RIGHTLY
shed a new light and cultivate your
TRADING OBJECTIVITY: 1) Ten price
action strategies that are exploitable to
make money. 2)How to be objective when
trading and investing. 3)How to find best
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entries and exits to minimize risks and
optimize potential profits. 4)How to keep
yourself sane as this method will take the
paralysis by analysis virus out of the
equation. Most experts sometimes got
caught up with the latest rumors, news, and
DRAMA! Otherwise, why would Cramer
behaves the way he is behaving? While
TVs and newspaper were busy trying to get
peoples attention, the price action, depicted
on stock charts, never care about the drama
the world create. Price action just keeps
moving, up and down.
Want to make
money in stocks? Time to get rid of the
financial drama. Trade in accordance to the
price action. People lie, but price action
tells the truth most of the time. It is just
bedazzling how people love to yell on TV
while discussing their investment because
keeping emotion under check is one of the
most important skills in investing and
trading. Whether you are trading for a
living, a beginner, an investor, investing
for your retirement, or a seasoned
professional,
recognizing,
studying
examples, and internalizing these 10 price
actions will bring your trading to the next
level. There is nothing to lose. Download
this book today, devour it, and return it
within 5 days if you dont feel it is helpful.
If you are a Kindle Unlimited subscriber,
just borrow it today and return it anytime.
You cant lose either way. Ready to Start
Making Money Trading? Dont just talk
about it. Start your trading with a FREE
3-day
trading
course:
www.zero2trading.com/free-stock-trading
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